
w.

• - 1• -*Maries either in connection with the j 
mosques and colleges or apart as distinct ( 
institutions. Red, green or black are the 
predominating < colors of the binding of 
volumes. The bindings Are of leather 

iand to protect the books from moths, 
dust, worms, etc., the books are inclosed 
in similar material. This protection was 
a wise conception, for the destructive 
little insects would .have found fresh 
terlal in uncut volumes. The titles of 

’ many of the volumes, instead of being 
printed on the back, are marked first 
upou-the edge of the leaves.

Cases, with glass and ironwork fronts, 
are ranged along the walls of the lib- 

These libraries are open on every

ELECTIONJROTESTS BUILDINGS -ERECTEpPARINGFORWARI legislation which the skilled interpreters ' even where the statistics are carefully
1 8 fhMu We may gathered, but there can be little doubt
can find to neutral,ae then. \Ne may that the9e tQWn frog3 are unwholeaome
say here that to-morroiv we shall en Indjroetly they aflfect the health of the
deavov to give an intelligible summary c.0iiimuuity in a way few would imag-
of this legislation, so that the public iue. A town fog is an excellent trap
may form a judgment for themselves, j for noxious gases, holding them close

With regard to other lines of apology to the ground. Dr. R. Barnes, studying
taken by the government and opposition 1 fo"nd- ^ inspection of

6 gas plants near London, that in foggy
weather the escaping gas' was held in 

much. One impression that rests on the concentrated form in and near the 
public mind is that the members of the works, There #re ' other sources of 
company did not expect to, build the cOnlatination iff 'idui emanattiSBS from 
road and take up the land grant them- j the ground, sewers, etc; <Nn ’"tfifear,
selves, but that thev intended to dis- days even if no wind is blowing,

„ . , . the law of diffusion of gases acts more rary.po o the charter at a profit, said effectively, and helps disperse the gases, day of the week except Tuesday and 
pioht to be a clear gift to them out of —From “Fog and Possibilities," by Friday. Visitors are allowed to. use any 
the public pocket. It is not a whit too Alexander McAdie, in Harper’s Maga- book, make extracts from it or, if they 
much to say that the ministers and zine f°r January. desire, copy the Entire manuscripts. The
menibers of the legislature understood " ‘ subjects of the greater part of the works
generally that this was the situation MUMMrBS BURST THEIR BONDS, are of course, analoguous to the studies
nnri +hD;„ „„___, • ^ . . , ’ . ------------ • taken up in the colleges. The mass of
. , mplaisance must be judged . Dr. Philips, who has charge of the books contain copies of the Koran and
m the light of that fact. j museum at the Northwestern Univer- comments upon it, also the collection of

, ~ ------;-------;-------7— sity, made an unpleasant discovery re- the oral laws of Mohammed.
general election in New Zealand, cently. The atmosphere in the base- The manuscripts are all written on the 

resulted in the return of the Seddou ment where the anthropological curios finest vellum and some of them afford 
government, which is Liberal, though o.v arp kept bad grown so damp that the beautiful specimens of penmanship, 
a reduced majority. There was a large sPecimea's packed in wooden boxes had Most of these collections are being added
amount of speculation as to the oflw beg™ ,t° swelL In 801119 cases the bo*’ to by .the produce of the surplus funds 

- , ltect os I,a<] burst open, while in other they arising from the original endowments,
. 9 wou t have upon the had not yet reached that point, but the and also by the original contributions of

election, and now opinions as to that specimens were found to be in shocking- the few literary admirers. The man of 
effect vary considerably. Total prohibi- ly'bad repair. letters the statesman or the lawyer at
tion of liquor traffic—which women are 1 Stomachs which the ow#ers had no his death generally bequeaths his col- 
supposed by temperance reformers to longer :an-v use for, dried arms and legs, lection to the libraries and receives the
favor very strongly—was relent«t -t and p,rized patches of hair »™1 skin, it benedictions of those who avail them-
this kw 7»....j .. JTT L was discovered, had been so badly in- .selves of the volumes.*
this New Zealand election. Hon. W. jured by the dampness of’tbeWtbkt ________ ____________
. , ve*> New Zealand’s represents- they were utterly unfit for presentation MONASTERY AT CHARTREUSE,

tive in London, has expressed his opin- in society. Even the skeletons 'were The Pope has sent the Queen Regent
ion on the working of woman suffrage s'vobeu and bloated. of the Netherlands and Queen Wilhel-
as follows: j Three or four mummies who had been mina the necessary permission to enable

dead quite a while, were so puffed up them to visit and see over the monas- 
that they looked like pouter pigeons In tery of the grand Chartreuse, to which 
a rainstorm. Dr. Phillips was much women, as a rule, are inexorably refused 
agitated when he saw that some of his admittance, only a few having had the 
most valued Egyptian Princesses were privilege of seeing the Carthusians (the 
bursting their cerements and sticking monks of the order) at home. A story 
out through them in an unladylike man- is told of a French daughter of Eve, 
ner. He removed the whole collection blessed with even a greater share of 
to the top floor, placing in the same generality of her sex, who, having heard 

’ room a number of works on hygiene and from her husband and brother of their 
comparative anatomy.—Chicago Chroni- Late visit to the monastery, tried by 
c*e- every means in her power to effect an

entrance there, but all .to no avail. De
termined, however, by hook or crook, to 
succeed, she at last hit upon the hap
py idea of presenting herself, there 
dressed as a man, managing to persuade 
l«er husband to allow her to do so, and 
to take her with him on bis next visit.

On arriving at the gates of the mon
astery she entered unchallenged with 
the remainder _of the party, but while 
in the garden the conducting monk, 

ingenuity, says the leaving her side, gathered an exquisite 
rose, which ire brought, and presented to 
her with a courtly bow, proving that fie 
was not deceived by her disguise. She, 
too, foolishly betrayed herself by her 
ready grace and charm of manner in 
accepting the rose, which she did most 
willingly.
this incident she never penetrated into 
the interior of the building, 
what she was dying to see, but return
ed unsatisfied, a sadder and a wiser wo
man, with a higher appreciation, how
ever, of the keen discernment of the 
cloistered ones.

THE COERCIVE PROCESS.-v
i*

The Quebec bishops who have em
barked on a crusade against Liberals 
and, Liberal newspapers have surely 
made a serious mistake. They no doubt 

honest in the conviction that their 
course of action is for the benefit of 

such a conviction

i ■'IMr. Httckett 
Mr. Marcotte

of Qneeu’s. "West and 
of Champlain, 

Both Tories, Unsealed.

Carpenter» and Masons Kept Foi, 
Busy in Victoria flaring the 

F»«t Year.

Revolutionary Party to Es
SO ne*© e

tabllah Their Headquarter» 
In t bicago.

arc

K -> . ma-
church, but organs alike, it is not necessary to saytbt ir

could arise only from ignorance of the 
conditions which obtain in the present 

Even if the bishops restrict ’heir
Resignation „f Mr. Preoderga t A Number of Large Butinese Bloi 

Memtier of Manitoba Leg,sia- uud Neat Residences Bnilt
lure for hi. Boniface. io the Ci„.

m Visit Americar Su» Yet Sen to 
’ After he Has Organized HI» 

Party io Europe.

age.
views to their own province they can 
find but little real cause to expect gain jSS
for the church from a course of coer
cion and repression.
),ate general election s 
them that the people of 
mind to do as they please in matters 
political, irrespective of the views of 
the hierarchy. So much independence 
of thought has been shown among the 
Fneneli-Canadians that there can be 
little ground for any expectation that 
they will now submit without protest to 
clerical dictation.
Freneh-Canadian vote in Cornwall and 
Stormont gave a majority for Laurier, 
the Liberal candidate and the school

Charlottetown Dec. 30,-Edward Hac Building operation» in Victoria dm 
kett, Conservative member for West 1 1896 were more general and extern'

VS?******* for bribery. ! than for a number of ye^rs 
Quebec, D c. 30. -Tbe Champlain elec- j True the aggregate cost of building 

tion was aunuelled to-day This is ' less than that of lart year, butte 
the case m w ch it was charged that ! accounted for by* the fact that the 
undue influence and intimidation had | ount expended on the new parliau 
been used by the bishops and priests to 'buildings and the new post oifiœ 
secure the election of Mr. Marcotte, Cou- I less than last year. In 189? 
servative. „n , ,, . , _ '$260,000 was expended on those puhl

Quebec, Dec. 30. Archbishop labre buildings while in 1896 the 
died to-night. The Ri. Rev. E. C. Fa- i $200 000
bre, archbishop of Montreal, was for The most important buildings 
many years a canon of the Montreal in lS96 by private enterprise 
cathedral, under the episcopate of the Leiser and the Yates Blocks. ti
bishop subsequently archbishop, Bour- I former ig a handsome thro-st /**»® *
get, and was characterized by his gener- ' brick structure, on the corner of Yot Rooms for the junta have alrea<ly

: al liberality, large-heartedness and cath- j street and Waddington alley, it ivert engaged in this city, and the Mun-
olicity of spirit. He was a brother of ' erected by Simon Leiser & Co. and tl Lilians here axe r.ow awaiting the com-
Semator Fabre, who subsequently be- | Whole building is being utilized l,v th nz of Sun Yat Sen to set the machinery
came Canadian agent in France, and , firm for ever increaeing wlwl<Z “ operation which is to open China to
who previously was editor of the Lib-j business. As will be seen from il itspWBlpion. Sun Yat Sen is t',. 
eral newspaper, L’Evenement, of Que- i subjoined fist, the cost is $20,000. vlestial revolutionist who was recently
bep; , _ LThe Yates Block erected by. 3l id napped inthe streets of London ai I

Montreal, Dec. 30.'—A London cable James Yates at a cost of $16,000, coi rhose release was effected by L i l S !- 
says that at the meeting of the South j tains three stories and a basement ,bury He is now collecting :: ■ ■ ami [ 
African General Development Syndicate g is annexed to the building occupied t ^anizing bis followers in England.' lie i 
yesterday, Col. Engledue reported that Turner, Beeton & Co. on Wharf stret rill sail for America within or 
in view of the bad times in Africa he and will be used by that firm. Mr. hrjb weeks, where he will <_■< for with 
had invested the syndicate’s money in C. Ewart was the architect for b<i Vaug Cing Foo, of Chicago and other 
the Mikado mine, Lake of the Woods, these blocks and Mr. Thos. Catteral, rt yders of the Chinese ref :m party in 
Canada. The investment was approved ! contractor for the Yates building ai bis country, 
by the meeting. Messrs. Humber & Sons for the Leis® —

London, Dec. 30.—The wife of Amos j building.
Davis was found dead in her house, the j Another handsome structure which 
cause being apoplexy. j nearing completion is the new Bank i

Toronto, Dec. 30.—John Gourlay, the | Montreal. Mr. F. M. Rattenoury 
treasurer at Arthur, died suddenly of j the architect and McGregor & Jeer
paralysis. j the contractors. The cost is $40,' Castile, N. Y., Dec. 29.—In answer to j

Walkerton, Dec. 30.—The failure of It is a three-story corner block and ir many inquiries ns to the health of j 
Mr. Messenger has created a financial built of stone. Frances E. Willard, Dr.
panic, and may result in disaster to var-1 Extensive alterations and additio ireen, her physician, has authorized the j 
ions financial institutions in this part were made to St. Joseph’s Hospital ai üldieation of a statement to the effect j 
of It nice county. St. Ann’s Convent at a cost of $2o,Ui mt Miss Willard has constantly im- |

Quebec, Dec. 30.—The consecration of ; and $7000 respectively. The additin roved in health and is now very much | 
Rev. Canon Thorneloe, D. D., bishop- j to the Jubilee Hospital also cost $3,5< et ter than' she was when she returned j 
elect, takes place in the cathedral on j During the year there were also a nu rom England. She has at no time suf- 
.Jan-uap- 6. ber of neat and comfortable residen<M?red any relapse, and all the campaign

Quebec, Dec. 30.—In the assembly erected all of which 
yesterday the premier announced that Victorians 
all the government measures

jÊr(ppA*6*"

Reformai Ion of the Chinese Empire 
Object of the Powerful

Party.

The result of the 
uld have ‘old 
uebec are of a

4'a
- • lUe
r.

W;

Chicago, Dec. 30.—According to M ong 
Foo, editor of the Chinese News, 

'bicago is to become the headquarters 
If the Chinese revolutionary junta. This 
iody plans the overthrow of the present 
Chinese dynasty by an armed invasion 

convenient island in the south

:-ioga mount

The fact that the erect, 
are t]

settlement is another sign of the times, 
if the bishops could read it aright. But 
even if this reactionary element in the 
hierarchy and a fairly good prospect of 
success in Quebec province; their pro
gramme would be an unwise one. If 
they succeeded in crushing out Liber
alism in Quebec they would corres
pondingly increase its growth else
where. They can hardly be possessed 
of the idea that Quebec is the whole 
country. The people of Canada in gen
eral are quite satisfied to have the 
schdol question buried and lost to view, 
and if their votes were to be challeng
ed on that issue to-morrow they would 
go overwhelmingly to the' side of 
Laurier and the settlement.

1i

f.T"'

“In nineteen cases out of twenty, I 
suppose, families in New Zealand pret- 

Daughters vo*e 
fathers; sisters, às rule, 

though not always, vote with brothers; 
wives, I believe, as a rule, vote with 
their husbands, or, if you like to put it 
the other way, husbands vote with their 
wives; but it certainly has not produc- - 
ed much domestic discord.

“Now what is the effect, what is the 
*rend of woman’s influence in politics? , 
Both in New Zealand and South Au> 
tnalia the result has been

ty well vote together, 
with their

MISS WILL.V'ri BETTER.

he Has, Howe r, Given up Her Pro
posed Trip to the Coast.

I

We have
no, doubt that Quebec would be found 
voting decidedly in the same way, in 
spite of all the crusading bishops can do. 
As for the rest of the country, one can 
imagine ÿow impregnable a position 
Mr. Laurier would occupy, as a French- 
Canadian Catholic to whom a section 
of .the .hierarchy object because of his 
Liberalism. The objection homes" from 
a , section

C. A.
A MONSTER KITE.

to return to
poum- the party which granted the suf- W. G. Grace, the famou3 English ^

“T tt, « 1-eter, has claims .upon the public atten-woLn n i ? influence of tion others than those that are due to
P°lrtlCS tends ':erta,,nly . t0 his skiil at the wickets. Mr. Grace has 

nnr stion 'tr, iTr'T6’ \ ° , llC.enS,n? a grandfather, Mr. George P.eacock by 
thfnl ? New 'ready’ 1 , who is a high flyer. That is to
tint ? a Zealand, you can see SBy. jvir. peaedek dotes on kites. Kites-
aùv mte 1 T« ' th.enl at * have a Hull of a most pronounced' kind
any rate, to exert their influence in the on his affections and 
direction of what ns commonly known as , New York Herald 
the suppression of vice." j Mr. Pcarocl has constructed, a kite

. . , . that is a fitting finale to a career that
The Dominion government is being has been permeated with these aerial 

asked to adopt a new ballot for Domin- . machines. This kite is a “corker" and a 
ion elections; It is said that the Du- 1 wonder. It is said to be the largest sing- 
tocher ballot, which cost the government ie Plllne kite ever built. In' point of 
about $2,000, is not such a success Bs s"pe,rficial area some kites on this side 

was to be expected. In order to test
the liability of voters to make errors un- of the conventional 
der the old and new ballots the number . dear to boyhood’s days, 
of spoiled ballots in 25 Ontario consti- 'Tilis monster kite is fifteen! 'feet in 
tucncies has been taken compared with height and twelve feet across the chest 
the two previous general elections. The a-î the broa(Jest Iart. The frame and 

JMW m 1887 ,h„. "J

oSb spmleti, in 1891 there were 5op and of carriage springs. Light canvas forms 
-n 1S96 the number was 3,057. This is the covering of the kite and its tail is 
an enormous increase, but it is altogeth- formed of a series of wooden rings, 
er likely that another general election ' !vlLch. by an 't-geniou-s contrivance, can

about the old number, experience count- j The old gentleman says that L a mod 

mg in this as m other matters. That I erate wind his kite can develop an ac- 
there should be any large number of tuai pn,l of 1000 pounds. He hâs demon- 
spoiled votes with any form of ballot is afrated .the truth' of his statHtnent by

harnessing the kite to an ordinary four- 
| wheeled village cart and permiiting him- 
i ?.elf t0.be draSge<l along by his Pegasus. 

As a demonstration, the experfments on 
the line indicated were a complete suc- 

In other ways they were not so 
satisfactory. The kite took no heed of 
the turns in the highways near Bristol, 

You have Sallow Skin, Pimples, jjrup- ring,and, where Mr. Peacock lives. On
; general occasions, it insisted, 1 in spite 
| of its steering gear, in keeping the un- 
i deviating tenor of its way. The results 

to the spectators were -decidedly inter- 
I esting. An obese and elderly gentleman, 

attached to an irresponsible vehicle, 
which insists on plunging through 
hedges, and crawling up step banks, is a 

i spectacle provocative of laughter. Mr 
| Peacock now rides only on the Bristol 
| downs, where he permits himself and 
I the carriage to wander

rork that she'has abandoned is the giv- 
lg up of her proposed trip to California, 
here hâs been at no time a collapse 
E her vital and mental energies.

showsonly, for 
many bishops and 
are opposed in

there a re 
priests who 

thought, if

doing fairly w
were now despite the general cry of hard times 

before the house, with the possible ex- Mr. W. W. Nor-thcott, the city btiii 
■ 0Î1 °ne con<K'rDir|g the Montreal , ing inspector, furnishes the followii 

Exhibition Company. For the remainder | hst of bhildings erhleted during the yes 
of the session there will he two sittings William Anderson, j small house 
a day, afternoon and night. There is on Baronet stret 
no prospect of prorogation being reached Frank Armstrong,/ addition to
before January. residence .. ..I.........................

T*imesford, Dec. 30. J. McKay, for- Barnsley & Co., Jiw storefront 
merlj; of Woodstock, fell down the rail- Bank of Montre#! 
way. brid-ge, while walking along the j H. -G. Brow 
track, and was instantly killed.

30.—There was a To*

are

not
in action, to th io crusade. It is a well 
known fact that the articles in 
Paca ud’s

INTIMIDATION CHARGED.Mr.
paper, L'Electeur, . which 

have led to that paper’s excommunica
tion were from the pens of priests. 
They could not be regarded as objee-

othing -Left Undone to Try and Do 
feat Tliberal Candidates.

$

Needless to say that after New York, Dec. 29.—A special di 
itch from Montreal to the Evening 
ost says: A very interesting election 

6 ise will come np for hearing at Three 
ivers, in this province, to-morrow. The 

1,5 :sc will principally hinge on undue deri
al influence, and Bishop La, Fleehe. of 

5 hree Rivers, and seventeen of hi< 
I irates and vicars are mentioned in the

l,;n 11 of particulars. It is alleged that 
ley had organized in the county of 
bamplain a general system of cam- 
i;gaing against, the Liberal candidate, 

.. là[fl sing"Undue influence, amounting vir-
Vh 'Aooiir± _\ei.'!lly to intimidation. It is charged

.. .. 125.b*hat ' they delivered sermons from the
frame

tionable except- by those church digni
taries who cannot tolerate criticiskn of 
âily kind. This is hardly the age in 
which repression can be expected to
succeed, and the men who have invok
ed that agency will probably soon find 
cause for regret.

40,<
nor, saw cottage and 

’ark street. .. . 
rxer, brick addi-

. -ame house, Oak

''-’ortform—that form crmvd LmS 

to ' witn 
Norton 
Norton 
to Capti 1 V 
lery, Ply > 

Wiranip. 4 
New Yon .' 
some week:

'-•H I

"rame house, Se-M
llThanksgiving Letter.

Saved From Certain Death,

o, cottage,B. C. SOUTHERN.

The Colonist and the News-Advertis- 
that Foil Mr. Blair was all 

in his statements regarding the 
X~B. C. Southern land grant, and that his 

were dne to Ms being misinforin-

od, alterations to
8 a le,-ir .nflohtf».rl ■ hnase. ■ .*. 

toxica I wcjrtHiiu,..... i(iioü.v- -Tr’-t UÇ
while taking a Turkish, bath at. the*
Manitoba hotel. -His remaiiLs will* be Mrs Alice Hplto.es,
taken past by Ms companion, Theo. t house, Dtmedin street................
Newton. : Mrs. A. Hiscocks, house, Oak

Bay avenue........................................

er aver t B
wrong i

■ulpit declaring that the Liberal party 
SOBras composed of impious, revolutionary 

■en. and of athiests professing dne- 
StBrines condemned by the church, an-i 

■breatening the faithful with spiritual 
1.2o*enalties if they voted for the Liberal 

■an didate.
* The case is exciting much interest in 
■"olitical and clerical citcles. as it is the

t
lierrors

ed by some designing person or persons. 
According to onr two excessively wise 
contemporaries, the land grant amounts 
to only about 3,500,000 acres, being 

mile for about 175

tWinnipeg, Dec. 30.—The Tribune. , an-
Bounces to-night that Mr. Prendergast, I G. Hinton, frame house, Oad-
member for the Manitoba legislature, ; boro Bay Road...............................
has tendered his resignation to St. I William Jackson, addition to
Boniface constituency. He has been a |' dwelling, Carr street..................
member of the legislature for 'several Jubilee Hospital,
parliaments. There will be several as- f ing. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
pirants for the vacancy. Mr. Prender- * Mrs. M. Kimmenski, dwelling
gast is a Liberal, but opposed the 1 Marian street...................................
Greenway government on the separate ®- Eciser, 3-story brick block. . 20.01
school, question until the recent settle- ! Archer Martin, The Province
ment was effected. | bnilding.................................................

Michael Joyce and Michael Burr were ' Geo. C. Meeber, frame building
to-day sentenced to ten years’ impris- I South Turner street.....................
eminent each, for assaulting and rob- I Moore & Whittington, house on
bmg an old man named F. Kirby last 1 Pandora street................................
month. , T. Moody, alterations to store,

G. B. Anderson, charged with inciting ! Yates street.......................................
deputy returning officers in the Winni- D- McKay, frame house, King-
peg election to fraudulently insert in ' ston street...........................................
the ballot boxes papers which they!*'- Burris, frame house, Chiat"-
knew were not proper ballots, was trp! l»m street........................................
for trial in the police court this morn- ! ^ ^
mg, but the case was remanded till to- I w°od road....................... ....
morrow. , James Porter, brick buUdhig.

The petitioner in the Marquette elec- - Bisgrtard- ' street. . .. •’
tion case is appealing to Ottawa against New P.O. building (work done) 
the recent decision confirming Dr. ! H. H. Roper, house, Milne St. 
Roche, M.P., in his seat. Mrs. S. Robson, house, Stanle.v

avenue...........................
“My boy was ill crippled up and suf- D- Spencer, alterations, Gov-

fered awfully with rheumatism," writes eminent street.................................
Mrs H. Wells, of Cheslvy, Ont. He John Spears, frame house, on
also had a touch of diabetes. The dec- Chestnbt street................................

C. J, V. Spratt, brick building.
Store street.....................................

Thos, Shaw, boiler shop, Pem
broke street.......................................

St. Ann’-S Convent, brick addi
tion ..........................................................

St. Joseph’s Hospital, addition 
j B. Spencer, bam on Parry- St.

_____ _ ! J. G. Tiarks, frame dwelling,
I Superior street............. .. .....

Tiarks

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Renews Another Life.

a severe reflection on the intelligence of 
the voters.

20,000 acres per 
mites of road, from the Crow’s Nest ward build-

WOMAN, WHY ? 3.50*rxt time in this Catholic province in 
■vhieh the actions of a bishop and his 

OoBlergy have been challenged.

Pass to some point at or near Kooten
ay lake. Also, they say, the lands grant
ed in the pass amount to only 200,000 
acres, of which only 100,000 acres are 
coal lands. The News-Advertiser, with 

strange eagerness to minimize

cess. Twelve Years’ Work of Medieal 
Men Did Not Effect a Cure.

CUBANS’ HOME RULE.
tiens, Discolorations. 3.00

Tmin Has Decided Upon an Enlarged 
Plan of Autonomy.

lather
the value of the grant, “figures'" that 
these coal lands would be worth to the 
company probably $500,000 and that the 
rest of the land would practically be

I Kidney Disease Snrely and Permanent! 
Banished ly Paine's Celery 

Compound.

2.IS"Wiiy result to cosmetics and Powders to 

hide the JUtt'ects ?
Washington. Dec. 29.—From official 

vuvees a denial is made of the state 
kuiit that the Spanish premier has scut

o.Oti

Dr.Aguew’s liver Pills regulxte the Sys
tem and restore to the cheek the 

Healthful rosy bloom and peach 
blush or Youth, loo a Vial.

Ill
worth nothing. This estimate certainly 
presents a strong contrast to that oi 
Mr. Blair, and no wonder the News- 
Advertiser is so indignant about the 
minister of railways being “misled by 
interested' parties:" The figures prt*: 
«ented by the Vancouver opposition pa- 

are the same • as those quoted by

I Secretary Olney a communication ac- 
fepting the mediation of the United 
[States in carrying out a plan of auton
omy for Cuba. It is said no such let- 
|er has been sent nor has anything of | 
lhat nature passed through the Span ! 
sii officials here, 
home rule have

A terrible record of suffering and mis
ery . Twelve years a martyr to kid
ney disease and other aérions ailments! 

’Money spent for medical attendance and

v
at +be kite’s Parfitt, house, Fern-Disorders like these arise from slug- sweet will, 

gish liyer.,- From one to two piife a • During; his ; .walks abroad with1 his kite

I dis at 11 : druggists. See that you get of whom Mr. Peacock’s a
what vo ash, for. 10c for 40 doses. ! would not he possible.

7t

Negotiations toward | 
proceeded for some j 

uonths and the last phases of these ne- j 
totiations indicated an enlargement of I 
he home rule laws adopted by the j 
Spanish eortes last year, but not put 
into execution. These enlargements 
‘tuhrace the election of the entire Cu- 
tiu congress instead of a mixed con- 
fi’ess of fifteen members and fifteen 
ITKiinted by the Queen Regent and also 
he complete control by Cuba of her 
•art».'
Tain’s intentions in res[>ect to the pa- * 
‘itication of/Cnba, therefore, deals with 1 
he past phase of them, Spain having ‘ 

. .■evided on a considerably ..more liberal 1 
Itatement of reforms than the old one. j s 
P which the latest publication on the | 
puban subject had reference. As yet, 1 
however, negotiations with resjivvi to 
ho enlarged reforms are tentative. The 
'raft of them has not been received at 
iVaçMngton thus far, and the informa- ! v 

on them is of a general nature.

3.i ”1 
75.iV' 
1.1*1experiments

.... . .. -, It is an easy
| thing to get the kite in the air, but it is 
:a matter of thirty or forty small-bov

. —-------, : power t», get it down again. And so
A convenient though not strictly the problem of the existence of the 

scientific classification, of fog types is, small boy bias been partially solved 
sea or coast fog, valley or hill fog, and ; 
town or dust fog. The last-named has 
been given the euphonic designation ne
bula pulverea. It is an artificial rather I m +. . , .
than natural condition. The Rev. ; onew’«l I>rba™m of the Turks
Clement Ley, who gave a large portion Glat tLe vi • 0 a <brect conclusion
of his life to cloud study, says, in his ' hammedan^°f the Mo" 
book on “Cloudlaml,” that in. some parts tages placed at":heir- ,i'^ verJ *ew aJvan- 
of the glolbe nebula pulverea is occa- ; their morals and nrtdlSP°^al to cultivate 
sionally so thick as ter obscure almost to- ! themselves to a hiHior^cipals and elevate 
tally the sunlight, and in Abyssinia has ig a ridiculous rotiVin. == ano, bfe' This 
led to the tradition that the plague of Mail and Exoress ’ J York
darkness in Egypt was in reality an no L than (^nBtantln»p'e has
unusual “dust fog.” The amount of ^
moisture varies so much in different Although volum9S’
fogs that the terms “dry” and “wet” eraturo is oîarod^wftht^bundanc!,of !it- 

are used, the scientific name of the lnt- ; Turk the books are 
ter being nebula stillans. In wet fpg higher classes ow-the particles are apt to be larger tha! dotHot i^ruct^^ZTo ZTf 
in dry fog. A still further division, knowleake which^en 
due, we believe, to Mr. Robert H. Scott, MAmerira bnt« 
is anti-cyclonic fog, or fog in which no hammed instructed his foh^were 1 o^c" 
ram falls, while the temperature, gener- ; quire knowledge and use it to vrli ®d 
ally low, m the morning, continues to , vantage.. The^arly Sultans 
rise during the day; the cyclonic fog, in their predecessors, the Saracen califg8 
which rain does occur, while the tem- i were highly educated and a 
perature remains about Stationary. Be- trust with the present dynast^ the 

act he would find the three sections of fore ,eia-vmg these town fogs we may Mood-stainéd throne Thev were the

Pass t» th, 7». Kooti'nny rt,„: ») «JS? ^ “"A"! !b«

the Central section, from the Upper tory system for some of the more mem- ! declaration of the first Osman tohS
Kootenay river to Kootemy lake; (c) orable fogs of London. We have room ' cesser, Orckan. in the beginning ofARRIVED TN niviaA
the Western esetion. from Kootenay one the many periods he gives, fourteenth ceniu^ g g °f the ARRIVED IN CANADA.

Ihke to the coast. A plain man, not J*®*0 6, 1880, | Thçt the titer Spltans have failed to When in newspaper circle» any phe-
bléesed with the skill of our two con- TThg &Terng .temnerstora JüSL '^9.^Êiàê^ÊHÊb.M -tike ICoran. noroenal success is sçored in any part
temporaries, might be forgiven for con- in the morning TL 26 ^ .^d’. th.e whole newspaper press
eluding that these provisions extended total death ra!e S qm “ waa
thegrant of 20,000 acres per mile to the a rate wetjuailed since'the'liMt chwL âf©?'

Western section of the railway, but of ,«7 dekth^fro^d^61"6 D<> J®!1 than anZ' . mous that commissioners have arrived to1 sfiratoL n,Ln- t/ 6*, ° the re- ! °Vhe mode» I» which the early Canada to learn the plans upon which
easvt ^ U jf an rulers of Turkey showed their desire for the Family Herald is published,

j easy matter to trace direct relationship learning Is the establishment of their 11- is complimentary to Canada.

per
the Colonist, which, fact is in itself not

.Such disappointments and failures 
added to physical and mental agonies 
were sufficient to drive many a sufferer 
to the verge of insanity.

Deliverance from suffering and disease 
was long and earnestly prayed for, and a 
kind Providence directed a friend of the 
suffering lady to advise her to make a 
trial of Paine’s Celery Compound. It 
waa used. There were no blank dis
appointments; no vain experiments; no 
waste of hard-earned money. Relief and 
cure came to gladden the soul. Mrs. 
George Stone, of Eganville, Ont., writes 
about her case as follows:

“For more than twelve years I 
afflicted with kidney disease, stomach 
and female troubles, and had been attend
ed by five doctors, and tried medicine 
after medicine, without any good re
sults.

a little strange.
, It would hardly be safe to differ from 
two such skilled interpreters of provin
cial legislation as the News-Advertiser 
and the Colonist, but assuming that 
their superior wisdom has hit upon the 
right construction, we may be allowed 
to point out how a person of more limi
ted intellect like Hon. Mr. Blair could 
fall into error rçspecting this matter. If 
lie picked up the provincial statistics 
for-1894, for instance, he would find in 
section 2 of Chap. 39 the following pro
vision :

“The grant in favor of the British 
Columbia Southern Railway authorized, 
by the ‘Railway Aid Act, 1890,’ jas 
amended by ‘An Act to make further 
provision for a land subsidy for and in 
aid of the British Columbia Southern 
Railway,’ is hereby extended and ap
plied to the several sections of said 
railway as described in sub-seetionis (a), 
(b) and (c) of section 8 of the British 
Colombia Southern Railway Act 
1894.
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tors wild do him no good, but . Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills completely 
cured him."

LIBRARIES IN TURKEY.

Sold by all dealers and 
Bates & Co., Toronto, 25e.

When all other remedies 
Chase’s Linceed and Turpentine 
cure the worst chronic cold. 25 cents.

The latest statement regardingEdmnmson, 2.C*

fait Dr. 
will

7U'
2n.0i'

was
l.S

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. ; fruiae 1 welling, ii*>! C R' .y
\ 'Vr i ml

*> .’(X
fr.me- .welling.> thockey.

MONTREAL WINS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—The championship 

hockey match here to-night for the Stan- : 
ley cup between the, Victorias, of Mont- • 
real, and the Victoria’s of Winnipeg,

‘was won by the Montrealers by 
of six to five. It was a most exciting 
game, the score being tied two minutes 
before time was called. Io the : next 
minute Montreal scored, and will carry 
east the much-coveted trophy.

| ; || j|i|m

TO-MORROW’S MATCH.
San Francisco, Dec. 31.—The chess 

match by telegraph arranged to take 
place between a representative team of 
San Francisco players and a strong ag
gregation of experts of Victoria, B.C 
will commence at 7 p.m. on the first of 
January. The Postal Telegraph Com
pany has placed a special wire in the 
chess room of the Mechanics'. Institute
for the use of the loc»l players and the Mi J n ' ' ' F bt virds. the genial 1>»J 
diS v transmitt0<l W'the Driard ' s-r of tlv G P. >t. liner -Athal-^ 
Th^SsI E« a>, a" qnickl5r 08 W* «$■’ "I J3ed Agnew’s Catarrh
The San Francisco team will probably P-nv.’er i< r cM In 'behead. It >* •
consist of the following players: Ken- effet.live, oasj to -.pt>ly, mild and | 
driek, Lovegrove, Samuels and Colon a,At F- r ca'arrl it has no equ»1-

hive tes’ed i-arlv every •eatarrh
-Blankets, Ccknforters. Sheetings, rimU. nrd fm «I r ie to compare "'i™' 

Table Linens, etc, at Weller Broa, * i recommend It fi-st, last and nieraj

“My sufferings a year ago from the 
kidneys and stomach were dreadful. I 
was in such a state that I thought I 
could not live, and concluded there was 
no use trying other medicines.

I WKs ■ advised, however, to try 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and finally 
decided to give it a fair trial. Before I 
had finished the first bottle I had im
proved very much, and after the use of a 
fgtv morèbdttleii I had not been so’well foe' 
years, and am now altogether a dif
ferent person. The use of Paine’s Cel- 

. ery Compound also banished 
ousnesa.
Paine’s Celery Compound to anyone suf
fering from kidney, stomach and female 
troubles."

r. Wi am.‘. it* litlon- to
Oh- .on r«o ................
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1 ’ i*e. St.
VICTIMS OF THE WRECK. I’

Number has Been Increato ! 1 
Twenty-four—Rodn-s Recovered. j 1

L St- Lottis. Dec. 29.—A s]>ecial to -lie * 
^."littblld from Birmingham. Alo_, siy«; * 
the death1 list from the wreck at Cah- I * 
&b:i river, whereby a Birmingham Min- * 
Wal railroad train dropptd through a 
lri,lge. 110 feet high, on the Southern

ha® grown to twenty-four. i 
ids includes the death of TV. D. Rast,

„ ’h'idge forema-i. who was
wreck, which resulted from a 

‘ ‘llsioi> of construction trains at the 
!'!'np of the first disaster, six hours af- 
‘L,the bridge catastrophe,

^ '"enty-one bodies were taken from 
tie! ’ i>a river, and since then it 
^!n ««eertainrd that S. W. Tibbs am) 

who hoard oil the ill-fated train at 
‘^ey for ,<dger, are missing. Tibbs ! 'a 

atteîv8 he^ been ton a visit to the 
[h4f *■ fatber, residing; near Guerney j m 
»ointJr*nt ta Gtterney çarly yestenlay h.

a,,d the trair Siner s‘
_ nothing has been seen or heard of '* 

s • 80 far as can be ascertained. **
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g, Men-

5.r>*a score
301t 'V Rd.. 

lock, on
-r.

■ • vL v„ ,.
lô.HV.'haii-sti.Ft . .

s- - ret irs
;

, ..<trfi*t.<KI .Turning then to section 8 of the saidl.
my nerv- 

I can therefore recommend A. OP IA C. . It, oruns®'

II billed in acl -c|* rst* on Ie tlio Merits of O 
A»> ew Ca rrh 1 Powder for C»-
tarrh and ol I n the Head He 

Peerless.■ ye It

PSÉT-: hits

i Ï!'
ife course there may be something in the 

Voluminous and exceedingly involved/
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